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MISSION
AgSafe strives to create a safe and 
healthy work environment in B.C. 
agriculture through outreach and an 
ac�ve program of educa�on, training 
and consulta�on in all regions of the 
province.

VALUES
Leadership in health and safety to 
support the success and sustainability 
of agriculture.

VISION
Agriculture in B.C. free from workplace 
injury, illness and death.



Board of Directors
The AgSafe Board of Directors is comprised of 
B.C. Agriculture Council employer 
representa�ves, Canadian Farmworkers’ Union 
worker representa�ves, and a non-affiliated 
chairperson.

Board members provide knowledge, exper�se, and 
guidance to the Execu�ve Director and oversee 
progress of the organiza�on’s mandate.

Don Dahr
Board Chair

Mike Duncan
Larry Rast
Erin Schlacht (Outgoing November 2019) 

Eric Bomhof (Incoming November 2019) 

VOTING MEMBERS

BCAC

Nina Hansen
Charan Gill
Bhupinder Sidhu

CFU



This has been a year of change for the AgSafe B.C. Board of Directors with 
regard to func�onality, accountability and representa�on. 

At the Annual General Mee�ng, the membership mo�oned that an 
external review process be undertaken to evaluate the Board’s 
representa�on and performance. A review would provide insight and 
foresight regarding clarity of expecta�ons, accountability and 
effec�veness of the Board.
 
Kyle Pearce of think: act consul�ng was hired to do the review process, 
diligently interviewing internal and external par�es involved with AgSafe. 
Under review are chair leadership, board dynamics and structure, 
repor�ng, and a review of the associa�on’s bylaws and director guidelines.
 
Ongoing review of our Board and governance is important and needed. 
However, I do not want that to take a�en�on away from the very posi�ve 
ac�vi�es our opera�ons group, headed by AgSafe Execu�ve Director, 
Wendy Benne� address daily.

Key ini�a�ves being addressed by our competent field team and office 
staff are Youth in Agriculture, Migrant Workforce, Injury Management, 
Stakeholder Engagement and Mental Health. 

Our Cer�ficate of Recogni�on (COR) program has been slow to catch on 
over the years.  Now through hard work AgSafe is realizing very posi�ve 
growth with more employers signing on. 

I would like to conclude by acknowledging the posi�ve partnership that 
exists between the governance role of the Board Chair and the 
management role of the AgSafe Execu�ve Director.

Don Dahr
Chair, AgSafe Board of Directors

Le�er from
the Chair



I would like to dedicate this report to Carolyn Pearce who re�red in May 
a�er almost 20 years with this organiza�on. 

Carolyn’s loyalty to AgSafe and the people she worked with went beyond 
the workday. She took care of the needs of our Board of Directors. She 
supported our field staff members in every aspect with their reports, 
expenses and materials. She proofread every word that was published on 
behalf of the organiza�on, and she nego�ated with vendors to ensure we 
always got the best non-profit deal available.  

But most of all, Carolyn kept her door open. Whenever a new idea 
materialized and I needed to share it with someone who would give me 
an honest opinion, it was Carolyn. Her ability to see things from many 
viewpoints helped us all to look at everything with various perspec�ves 
– so Carolyn……..Thank you!

2019 was a banner year for our COR program. We began to see 
momentum with this exci�ng program as employers started asking to 
par�cipate before our field team had a chance to make the sugges�on.

We have a great team and our staff grew again this year with a new 
advisor, Barb Friesen. With a focus in the Fraser Valley, Barb brings 
significant experience in health and safety in a variety of se�ngs.  

We con�nue to see great support from employers in all areas of B.C. and 
from WorkSafeBC, who refer and recommend employers in search of safer 
workplaces for all to connect with us.  

Child safety is vital in agricultural workplaces. We were very pleased to 
partner with other local safety organiza�ons for our 2019 safety day 
dedicated specifically for children through the Progressive Ag Founda�on 
– it was both fun and educa�onal for all par�cipants.

We reached approximately 12,000 workers in 2019! The AgSafe team is 
making a difference every day in the lives of individuals working in 
agriculture throughout B.C. . . . now and in the future. 

Thank you for your con�nued support!

Wendy Benne�
Execu�ve Director

Le�er from the
Execu�ve Director



Braulio Mariscal: Lower Mainland
Three cranberry companies achieved COR in 2019, which were the first 
berry companies in doing so. AgSafe developed and implemented CO 
ECPs in vegetable greenhouses.

Barb Friesen: Lower Mainland
Making contact with members in the Fraser Valley to introduce myself 
and AgSafe, and le�ng them know about the resources we offer.  This 
ini�a�ve has been very well received! Making a posi�ve impact in the 
mushroom industry helping them develop safety programs and 
procedures. COR Registered!

Emily Kerr: Lower Mainland
I feel very grateful to have been given the opportunity to work with my 
producers on some industry specific challenges. It's also been a pleasure 
to con�nue my work with local universi�es.

Reg Steward: Cariboo Region
Superintendent of Field Operations

The engagement of several major ranches has been very encouraging. 
The understanding that safety is a pillar of the holis�c wellness of a 
ranch or farm is becoming a reality. Seeing uptake in the understanding 
that safety is not another thing you do but part of everything you do, 
how you do business, is awesome! This progressive thinking helps gain 
and retain workers and family members by crea�ng a place people 
want to be. Addi�onally, years of advancing the understanding and 
concept of low stress ca�le handling is now being augmented by 
opportuni�es to speak about and discuss low stress people handling. 
Excited for the future of this ini�a�ve!

Mike Burzek: Peace Region
Producers in northern B.C. have faced several unique challenges but are 
s�ll working hard to maintain a focus on workplace safety. The most 
notable improvement is in the area of equipment inspec�ons; the 
inspec�on booklets published by AgSafe have been well received and 
consistently used. Producers have also requested more tractor safety 
awareness workshops, especially for the 16-24 year demographic.

Chad Stewart: North Okanagan
Overall, I feel like a valued resource for producers in the North Okanagan. 
Trust has been established and it shows in the number of people that 
contact me on a daily basis. I am now being consulted before producers 
purchase equipment/machinery to ensure it will be WSBC compliant. 
Producers are calling as soon as someone is injured to ini�ate a RTW/RAW 
program. I'm being included in the planning phase for construc�on 
projects to iron out prime vs contractor responsibili�es. Producers are 
being much more proac�ve and less reac�ve. Word of mouth is helping to
 build awareness about AgSafe and the work I do.

From The Field



TJ Garcha: Lower Mainland
Providing quick response when an employer needs immediate help with 
orders and fast approaching deadlines. Focussing on behavior change, 
mo�va�ng employers to make changes in how they look at safety in terms 
of integra�on vs a band-aid approach. Empowering employers to take 
ownership of their safety program - we are a resource and do not want to 
do too much for them or make them too reliant on AgSafe as a problem 
solver.

Tadhg O’Leary: Lower Mainland
2019 was a great year for AgSafe in Lower Mainland B.C. We con�nue to 
welcome ac�ve engagement with our new Cannabis producing members. 
Our exis�ng members in the lower mainland con�nue to strive to enhance
worker safety on our farms.  We developed new resources for safeguarding 
educa�on and carbon monoxide exposure control in agriculture.

Senior Safety Advisor

Melissa Lacroix: Vancouver Island
Providing excep�onal services to our members by working together to 
build healthier tomorrows.  To be a leader in agricultural safety, promo�ng 
a posi�ve cultural change to mentor, mo�vate and inspire others. I feel 
truly blessed for the opportunity to partner with industry and perform 
meaningful work that posi�vely impacts our members.

Ron Maciborski: South Okanagan and Kootnays
Okanagan South: Proven to be a high-demand region with employers well 
aware of, and using AgSafe’s broad range of consul�ng services frequently 
and repeatedly. Spanish language resources and training with translators is 
highly sought a�er, and dominates service requests throughout the spring 
and early summer.

Kootenay Region: A growth area with a steady increase in awareness along
with con�nuous growth in AgSafe services demands in ranching, orchards 
and nurseries. Growth in the cannabis industry is crea�ng a host of new 
service demands and challenges with growers reaching out to request our 
services. The region is large and diverse and has opened up untapped 
service opportuni�es.

Kyle Hart: Central Okanagan
A lot of my work has been ge�ng my foot in the door. Although I worked 
on some specific safety ini�a�ves like ladders, tractors, and pes�cides, it 
felt like more of an introduc�on year. I opted for a, “How are you? I'm Kyle 
tell me about your opera�ons. This is how I can help. See you again.” I feel 
I'm in a be�er posi�on to dig deeper next year.

Trevor Tapp: Central Interior
The AgSafe name and knowledge con�nues to grow and spread throughout 
B.C.’s Central Interior. New producers are being welcomed every year, and 
old members are being observed opera�ng in a safe and produc�ve manner.



2019 Highlights

CHILD SAFETY DAY – CHILLIWACK

BULLYING & HARASSMENT

BEEF CATTLE HANDLING FACILITIES RESOURCES

RETURN TO WORK RESOURCES
New Return to Work (RTW) resources 
were added to the website at the 
beginning of the year. Suppor�ng the 
online RTW resources as AgSafe’s 
“Ask the Expert” is Occupa�onal 
Health professional, Lesley Maisey. 

Lesley joined AgSafe Consultants and Advisors mee�ng with 17 producers in
dairy, landscaping, silviculture, ornamental nursery, and mushroom farming.

To help employers and workers address bullying and 
harassment issue AgSafe produced an informa�onal 
video �tled, “What is Bullying and Harassment”. The 
short video, available in English and Spanish languages, 
explains what behaviours indicate bullying or 
harassment is occurring, how to address the situa�on 
and what ac�ons are reasonable workplace 
communica�on and management protocols and not 
bullying or harassment.

Response from stakeholders and event partners 
was very posi�ve. The school Principal and Parent 
Advisory Commi�ee (PAC) were heavily involved 
with the event. Ac�vity sta�ons were customized

to reflect issues important to the Sardis Elementary School community. 
Thank you to Opera�on Lifesaver, Waterwise Team and Recrea�on 
Excellence Chilliwack, BC Hydro, BC One Call and For�s BC, BC SPCA, and 
Advantage Fleet Services.

Launched in the summer, the Beef Ca�le Handling Facili�es video and online Evalua�on Tool is another great partnership ini�a�ve 
with the Canadian Agricultural Safety Associa�on (CASA). The video resource encourages considera�on about facility design and 
maintenance prac�ces. The CASA online Facility Evalua�on tool is intended to help producers decide what improvements could be 
made to enhance a handling system that is in place. These resources are supported by a Beef Ca�le - Facility Inspec�on Guide and 
Log available on AgSafeBC.ca

This year AgSafe Safety Consultants and Advisors, 
and office reached approximately 12,000 
agricultural workers. The outreach and work our 
team is doing is significant.  

TEAM CHANGES
Happy Re�rement
Carolyn Pearce:
Office Manager 
In March we wished Carolyn a happy re�rement. 
Carolyn had been with AgSafe for over 15 years and 
was instrumental in helping the organiza�on grow 
and flourish. In 2018 Carolyn spearheaded AgSafe’s 
25th Anniversary celebra�ons.

Ken Lacroix:
Regional Safety Consultant for Vancouver Island  

A�er 19 years with the organiza�on Ken formally 
re�red from AgSafe, handing the reigns to the 
Vancouver Island region over to his daughter and 
AgSafe Safety Consultant Melissa Lacroix. The 
recipient of several na�onal health and safety 
awards, Ken has been a great asset to AgSafe and 
B.C.’s agriculture industry. We wish him well.

Welcome to AgSafe
Barb Friesen:
Safety Advisor for Fraser Valley 
Barb joined the AgSafe team in the spring and brings 
an extensive professional health and safety 
background from her work in construc�on, forestry, 
waste and recycling, and manufacturing. A graduate 
of the BCIT Health & Safety Cer�ficate program with 
dis�nc�on, Barb is working toward her CRSP. Barb 
believes that people are our biggest asset in 
business and is excited to be working with 
agriculture employers and workers.

Ruman Sandhu:
Accountant
Ruman is a Cer�fied Professional Accountant and 
joined the AgSafe team in the spring. Ruman has 
over 15 years of accoun�ng and business 
experience and has worked in various industries 
including construc�on, real estate, property 
management, restaurant, insurance and even 
agriculture. Ruman grew up on a berry farm in the 
Fraser Valley and understands firsthand the 
importance of safety in agriculture. She looks 
forward to u�lizing her educa�on and experience 
at AgSafe. 

Progressive Agriculture Safety Days is an 
interna�onal program providing educa�on, 
trainingand resources to make farm, ranch and 
rural life safer for children and their communi�es. 
In June AgSafe held a Progressive Agriculture 
Safety Day for 140 grade four and five students at 
Sardis Elementary School in Chilliwack. 

For those with RTW programs in place, she reviewed documents and 
provided feedback to improve the process. For those without a formal 
program, she provided educa�on about the importance of having one in 
place before an injury happened.

Silviculture is most engaged. Mee�ngs are posi�vely received - gaining 
a�en�on of other PRT sites and providing opportuni�es to discuss how 
AgSafe resources can be u�lized to assist with programs and reducing costs 
associated with claims.



Reg Steward, AgSafe Provincial Ranching Safety Consultant – 
Cariboo Region, Superintendent of Field Opera�ons par�cipated 
in the organiza�on’s “Coffee Shop Talks” webinar series that 
discussed various topics. In discussing mental health, Reg 
Steward and clinical counsellor Robin Collins explained easy and 
effec�ve ways to help producers with their mental health 
concerns.

Working in
Partnership

This year AgSafe supported or par�cipated in agriculture safety 
ini�a�ves with the following safety organiza�ons.

AgSafe held a Progressive Agriculture Safety Day at Sardis 
Elementary School in Chilliwack.

Progressive Agriculture

AgSafe was a sponsor of the 2019 B.C. Agriculture Council 
Agri-Food Industry Gala. 

BCAC Industry Gala

Wendy Benne�, AgSafe Execu�ve Director, was nominated to the 
ISASH Board of Directors for a three year term. ISASH is a 
non-profit organiza�on dedicated to the professional 
development of agricultural safety and health professionals, and 
leads the interna�onal agricultural community in preven�on 
ini�a�ves for agricultural injury and illness.

Interna�onal Society for Agricultural Safety & 
Health (ISASH) Board of Directors 

AgSafe con�nues to support the Na�onal Ins�tute of Disability 
Management and Research (NIDMAR) by providing B.C.’s farms 
and ranches with a tool to assess their own disability 
management programs and ac�vi�es. 

Agreement with NIDMAR

Wendy Benne�, AgSafe Execu�ve Director, re�red as Board Chair 
of CASA. Wendy con�nues to sit on the CASA Board and support 
the organiza�on’s ini�a�ves.

Canadian Agricultural Safety Associa�on (CASA) 
Board of Directors

B.C. Ca�lemen’s Associa�on 



Web and Social MediaAr�cles

Channels

Media Overview
AgSafe ac�vely tracks use of the AgSafeBC.ca and 
COR Safety Ready websites, as well as engagement 
with our Facebook, Twi�er, Instagram accounts and 
Dirt on Ag content. Overall engagement across all 
digital and social media pla�orms con�nues to 
increase.

•  AgSafeBC.ca: From mid-April to mid-June 
    Google Analy�cs, our digital data source, was 
    unable to accurately track website traffic. As a 
    result the final 2019 metrics are falsely skewed 
     sugges�ng no significant increase from 2018
         - Top 3 Pages Visited: 1) Home 2) Our Team 3) Tools 
         - Top 3 Downloads: 1) Resource Request 
           2) Pes�cide Safety 3) MSI Stretch

•  SafetyReady: Launched a year ago, 2019 saw a 
    50% increase in user engagement.

•  Dirt on Ag Newsle�er: Recipients opened the 
    e-news 25% more and clicked through content 
    links three �mes more than in 2018.

•  Social Media: Our followers con�nued to find 
    AgSafe content interes�ng or useful and ac�vely 
    engaged by liking, sharing and commen�ng on 
    posts. A majority of AgSafe social media posts 
    contain a click-thru link that take followers 
    directly to AgSafeBC.ca.

BC Holstein News: 
AgSafe Holds Progressive Ag 
Safety Day
“AgSafe promotes the importance 
of child safety as part of their 
safety initiatives.”

Orchard & Vine:
AgSafeBC welcomes new 
central Okanagan region 
safety consultant, Kyle Hart

“Kyle’s approach to safety is to 
enable success through 
collaboration.”

Young Agrarians:
What is Bullying & Harassment?

“When it happens there is a very 
serious risk to the well-being and 
safety of workers, not only in 
agriculture but in all workplaces.”

2019 was another good media year, AgSafe was referenced in 70 ar�cles.

CRUSH:
AgSafeBC adds Return to 
Work resources to website
“A thorough Return to Work (RTW) 
program will help both employer 
and worker manage the RTW 
process and result in positive 
outcomes in a timely manner.”

Hor�Daily:
Sea to Sky Soils earns AgSafe 
safety Cer�ficate of 
Recogni�on
“The program now provides Sea to 
Sky Soils with the ability to 
consistently manage, monitor and 
improve our workplace safety.”



DeVry Greenhouses is the First Floral 
Greenhouse in BC to Earn COR!

Richberry Group is the First Berry 
Farm in BC to Earn COR!

Cer�ficate of Recogni�on (COR)
LEADERS IN SAFETY
Each year more employers throughout Bri�sh Columbia work 
with AgSafe consultants and advisors to build customized 
safety management systems to improve worker safety. 

HUCKLEBERRY LANDSCAPE DESIGN

VANCOUVER HORTICULTURAL SERVICES LTD.

KOOTENAY LAKE BARGE

DEVRY GREENHOUSES (1989) LTD.

RICHBERRY GROUP:
   RICHBERRY FARMS LTD.
   BK RANCH LP
   PITT MEADOWS FARMS LP

NORTH SHORE EQUESTRIAN CENTRE

BAYER CROP SCIENCE CANADA

UNITED IRRIGATION & LANDSCAPING INC.

DENBOW LTD.

BLACKBIRD ENVIRONMENTAL LTD.

ROSSDOWN GROUP OF COMPANIES:
   ROSSDOWN FARMS & NATURAL FOODS,
   BRADNER COLD STORAGE &
   ISLAND FARMHOUSE POULTRY

AgSafe recognizes these accomplishments through our communica�on channels. 
This year an Employer Recogni�on graphic was added to the suite of COR communica�on materials. 

TO THE ALL OF THE EMPLOYERS WHO EARNED THEIR 
SAFETY CERTIFICATE OF RECOGNITION IN 2019

CONGRATULATIONS

14 New COR Cer�fica�ons

10 COR Re-Cer�fica�ons

29 COR Registra�ons

Large Employer

Small Employer
Naturally Aligned

Agriculture



 2019 
Injury Rates and Claims for 7010 Agriculture Subsector

Employers are placed in one of 527 classifica�on units with other similar businesses. These classifica�on units are 
then placed into one of 51 insurance pools referred to as rate groups. Employers in each rate group pay the costs of 
injuries and diseases that occur to the workers within the group, with the intent that each rate group be 
self-sufficient with regard to compensa�on costs. This limits cross-subsidiza�on between industries, maintains 
rela�vely stable insurance rates, and limits growth of unfunded liabili�es in the rate groups. 

Insurance premium rates reflect the industry injury rate. The following chart shows the number of Time-loss and 
Serious Injury claims the agriculture industry has for every 100 workers over the past five years. An injury rate 
comparison for agriculture versus all of B.C. reflects any fluctua�ons over the past five years. Agriculture con�nues to 
see an above average injury rate in comparison to other sectors in B.C.

WorkSafe B.C. Preven�on Ac�vity Sta�s�cs for 2019

Injury Rate: Agriculture

Injury Rate: All of B.C.

Serious Injury Rate: 
Agriculture

Serious Injury Rate: 
All of B.C

# of Time Loss Claims

# of Serious Injury Claims

% of Serious Injury Claims

# of Person Years

2014 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019

2.6 2.7 2.5 2.5 2.7

2.3 2.2 2.2 2.2 2.2

0.6

0.3 0.3 0.3 0.3 0.3

535 570 541 551 617 606

130 141 124 128 125  116 

24% 25% 23% 24% 20% 19%

20,822 21,296 21,816 22,164 22,479

YTD

0.6 0.7 0.6 0.6

































This 2019 annual report, and those from previous years, are available online at:
www.agsafebc.ca.

www.AgSafeBC.ca ||  TF: 1.877.533.1789 || E: Contact@AgSafeBC.ca

Suite #311, 9440 – 202 Street, Langley, BC. V1M 4A6
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